FINAL REVISION
READING. Read the text and answer the questions below.

3° E.S.O.

Pablo’s Diary
What have I done this year? Well, I’ve played a lot of football with the school team. We won
ten matches – we’re the best! I’ve also tried new sports like bowling and karate. In the summer I
played tennis with my sister, but I think football is more exciting than tennis. And I’ve been to three
music concerts – they were fantastic! I went with my girlfriend, Elena. We like the same kind of music.
Now I’m studying a lot because I didn’t pass all my exams. I didn’t have enough time to revise
because I was playing football! Now I’m practising my English at a language school. I usually go twice a
week. I always do my homework and I often listen to songs in English.
Next year I think I’ll study more. I’ll play football with my friends at weekends, but I won’t play in the school team. I
have to pass my exams – if I don’t pass, my parents will be very annoyed! I think I’ll learn to play the guitar, too. Elena can play
really well, so she can teach me.
1

How many football matches did Pablo’s team win?

2

Where did Pablo go with Elena?

3

Why didn’t Pablo have time to revise?

4

How will Pablo’s parents feel if he doesn’t pass his exams?

5

Which instrument will Pablo learn to play next year? Why is his girlfriend going to teach him?

A) Write the verbs in brackets in PRESENT SIMPLE or PRESENT CONTINUOUS.
1. My brother .............................................. (go) to Paris every spring.
2. Tony always .............................................. (wash) the dishes after dinner.
3. Where .................................... (they, be)? - they .............................................. (write) some e-mails.
4. How .............................................. (you, travel) to school? - I always ............................................ (walk)
5. The children .............................................. (run) in the park at the moment.
6. Jane .............................................. (not watch) TV in the evening.

B) Write the verbs in brackets in PAST SIMPLE or PAST CONTINUOUS.
1.
2.
3.
4.

I .................................. (not enjoy) the concert last night. It ................................. (be) very boring.
What ........................................ (you, do) at four o’clock this morning? - I ................................. (sleep)
When John ................................... (visit) us last week, we ........................................... (read)
When I ............................... (be) in the library yesterday, the maths teacher ...................................
(come) and ................................ (ask) me to go with him to see the Headmaster.
5. While my mum ............................. (cook) in the kitchen, my brother and I ........................ (lay) the table.

C) Write the sentences with a FUTURE FORM (will, be going to, present continuous)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

I think Pedro Almodóvar ...................................... (win) an oscar next year again.
What ....................................... (you, do) next Saturday? - I ............................... (visit) my grandparents.
Do you think Valencia ............................................ (win) the European Cup next year?
In the future we ............................................ (not use) videos and CDs.
I have planned my holidays. I .......................................... (travel) around Europe.
...................................................... (stay) home this weekend? - Yes, I ...................................... (rest)

D) Write the verbs in PRESENT PERFECT or PAST SIMPLE.
1.
2.
3.
4.

We ................................................ (watch) all the European Cup matches this season!
........................................ (John, ever, be) to Britain? - Yes, he .......................... (be) there last summer.
................................................ (you, read) Don Quixote? - No, I ...................................... (not read) it yet.
Two months ago I .................................... (buy) a new car but I ................................... (not drive) it yet.

E) Write the CORRECT FORM of the verbs in brackets.
1.

I ........................................ (listen) to music very often but I ............................... (not have) a CD player. If I
............................. (pass) my exams, my parents ...................................... (buy) one for me.
2. Look at the sky! It ...................................... (rain) soon.
3. ................................................. (you, ever, see) an elephant? - Yes, I ..................................... (see) some last summer when
I ..................................... (visit) Africa with my parents.
4. The children are very quiet. What ............................................ (they, do)?
5. We ..................................... (see) Diane yesterday. She ........................................ (drive) her car.
6. Janet ................................ (start) school at 8.00 every day and she ........................... (finish) at 2.30.
7. ............................................... (you, go) to England next summer? - No, I .................................. (not go),
I ................................. (stay) in Ciudad Real because my sister ............................................. (get married).
8. I .............................. (play) tennis three times a week. Yesterday I ....................................... (play) a match with my
coach when it ...................................... (start) to rain and we ................................... (stop)

F) Write the sentences as INDICATED IN BRACKETS.
1.

She's got a lot of free time (-)

2.

Mark is eating some oranges. (?)

3.

We are going to the concert tonight. (-)

4.

Fred put some salt in the soup. (-)

5.

Mary and Paul have got three children. (?)

6.

She left Paris in 1987. (-)

7.

Michael doesn't work in Madrid. (+)

8.

I can play the piano and the flute. (-)

9.

They have worked a lot. (-)

10. Mr. Jones flew to Milan in October. (?)
G) Find ten MISTAKES in the following text and CORRECT them.
I gets up at six o’clock every day. After breakfast I go to work, I’m journalist. I work in Madrid and I travel usually a
lot. Last week I went to Rome. I didn’t visited Florence although many people say Florence is the most nice city in the world.
Next week I going to Paris. I can to visit a lot of museums and art galleries there but I won’t have many time. My wife don’t
like my job much but she sometimes come with me.

H) Comparison. Write complete sentences using COMPARATIVES or SUPERLATIVES.
1.

Boys > girls (lazy)

2.

Kim > Ann (interesting)

3.

My exam results > my friend’s (bad)

4.

I >>> my family (good student)

5.

Bill Gates >>> the world (rich person)

6.

This chair = that chair (comfortable)

7.

Today < yesterday (hot)

I) Fill in the gaps with SHOULD, CAN, COULD, MUST, HAVE TO (affirmative, negative or interrogative)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

I have got a cold. I ........................................ stay at home.
There is snow on the roads. We .............................. drive very fast.
Ten years ago I .............................. speak English but I ............................. now.
We ................................... talk in class.
There’s a lot of food in the fridge. You .................................. go to the supermarket.
If you want to get good marks, you .......................... work hard.
.................................................... (you, make) your bed every day? - No, I .................................., my mum
the beds at home.
Yesterday I didn’t go out because I ...................................... study.

makes all

J) Complete with HOW MUCH / HOW MANY / MUCH / MANY / A LOT OF / (A) LITTLE / (A) FEW /
SOME / ANY
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Have you got .............................. posters of Britney Spears? - Yes, I’ve got ..............................
........................................ cakes shall we get for the party? - Let’s get .............................. because we are going to
invite .......................... people.
........................................ money have you got with you? - I’ve got ..................................
I can’t buy anything because I haven’t got .................................. money.
Not .................... students passed the exam because there were .................... questions and .................... time.

K) Translate into English.
1.

No tienes que preparar la comida. Yo lo haré cuando termine este ejercicio.

2.

En el futuro la gente irá de vacaciones a la luna.

3.

No voy a trabajar mañana porque tengo que ir al dentista.

4.

¿Has visto alguna vez una ballena? - No, nunca he visto una.

5.

Mientras Sally estaba hablando con su novio, sonó el teléfono.

6.

¿Dónde viste a Kevin?- Lo vi en la fiesta de tus primos.

7.

Mi camisa roja es más bonita que tu camisa verde.

8.

María es la chica más lista de la clase.

9.

¿Dónde están los niños? - Están jugando en el jardín porque hace muy buen tiempo.

10. Los buenos estudiantes deben escuchar al profesor y hacer la tarea todos los días.
11. Esta chaqueta es demasiado grande para mí, debería comprarme una más pequeña.
12. No soy lo bastante alto para jugar a baloncesto.
13. Voy a invitar a Juan a mi fiesta de cumpleaños el lunes que viene.
14. No debemos tirar papeles al suelo, debemos usar papeleras.
15. La semana pasada conocí al padre de María cuando volábamos a Nueva York.
16. ¿Has probado el té alguna vez? – Sí, lo probé por primera vez cuando estuve en Londres y me encanta beberlo
varias veces al día.
17. Mi profesora corrigió todos los ejercicios la semana pasada.
18. ¿Qué hacías anoche a las nueve?
19. Mientras escuchábamos al profesor, oímos un gran ruido.
20. Soy más alta que mi madre y mi hermana es la más alta de la ciudad.

L) Answer the following questions.
1.

What are you wearing?

2.

How old is your mother?

3.

What’s your dad’s job?

4.

Where did you go last weekend?

5.

What are you going to do next weekend? What are your hobbies?

6.

Have you finished your homework yet?

7.

What time does your mum get up every day?

8.

How often do you come to school?

M) Ask questions for the underlined answers.
1. My sister loves pop music.
2. Yes, we are practicing the piano.
3. Michael wrote a very good composition yesterday.
4. My neighbours have lived in this city for ten years.
5. We hate Italian food.
6. They will fly to London next year.

7. I am going to travel to New York.
8. She never goes to the gym.
9. They left the town last week.
10. There were many people at the party.

N) Circle the word that has a different sound.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

look – good – blood – food
dead – mean – head – bread
around – thought – ground – house
rented – watched – ended – wanted
fifth – night – light – climb
busy – cup – butter – much

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

jeans – break – sea – weak
moon – food – door – blue
museum – music – use – umbrella
hear – here – beard – bear
country – you – young – fun
die – like – my - May

O) Match the words to their phonetic transcription:
1. coin

2. easy

3. complete

4. early

5. park

6. pack

7. opposite

8. pot

9. port

10. wolf

11. stamp

12. better

13. make

14. Mike

15. lovely

16. know

17. now

18. nearly

19. here

20. hair

a. / hi@ /
c. / p&k /
e. / meik /
g. / nau /
i. / maik /
k. / he@ /
m. / ´i:zi /
o. / ´ni@li /
q. / n@u /
s. / ´@:li /

b. / ´Op@sit /
d. / st&mp /
f. / ´lVvli /
h. / pOt /
j. / kOin /
l. / wulf /
n. / pa:k /
p. / k@m´pli:t /
r. / ´bet@ /
t. / pO:t /

P) Write these words in their normal spelling.

1. / si:t /
4. / ded /
7. / t@´ma:t@u /
10. / spu:n /
13. / speis /
16. / aut´said /

2. / p@´lis /
5. / ´&pl /
8. / klOk /
11. / w@:ld /
14. / smail /
17. / e@ /

3. / kri:m /
6. / ´Vgli /
9. / bO:t /
12. / ´kVl@ /
15. / pOint /
18. / ´hOr@ /

Q) Write these sentences in their normal spelling.

1. / ´weit @ ´minit /
2. / ´hi: ´dVz@nt ´wOnt t@ ´da:ns /
3. / ´ai ´sO: ´him On ´s&t@di bVt nOt On ´sVndi /
R) Put the words in the box under the phonetic symbol according to the pronunciation of the underlined
part.
king – mother – July – bang – large - chop – joke - sun – those - number – ring - Monday - thirteen – cash – nature
cup - teeth – rich – thread – cousin – cushion - young - cheap – there - sheet – cheat – ugly - chair – beauty
shoulder – father - yet – song - share – jam - than – third – age – Japan - year - hut - thin – wash

/ dZ /

/ tS /

/T/

/N/

/D/

/S/

/V/

/j/

FINAL REVISION - KEY
READING. Read the text and answer the questions below.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

3° E.S.O.

They won ten matches.
They went to three music concerts.
Because he played football.
If he doesn’t pass his exams, they will feel very annoyed.
Pablo will learn to play the guitar and Elena will help him because she can play it very well.

A) Write the verbs in brackets in PRESENT SIMPLE or PRESENT CONTINUOUS.
1. goes
4. do you travel – walk

2. washes
5. are running

3. are they – are writing
6. doesn’t watch

B) Write the verbs in brackets in PAST SIMPLE or PAST CONTINUOUS.
1. didn’t enjoy
4. was – came – asked

2. were you doing – was sleeping
5. was cooking – were laying

3. visited – were reading

C) Write the sentences with a FUTURE FORM (will, be going to, present continuous)
1. will win
4. won’t use

2. are you going to do – am visiting
5. am traveling

3. will win
6. are you staying – am resting / am going to rest

D) Write the verbs in PRESENT PERFECT or PAST SIMPLE.
1. have watched
4. bought – haven’t driven

2. have you ever been – was

3. have you read – haven’t read

E) Write the CORRECT FORM of the verbs in brackets.
1. listen – don’t have - pass – will buy
2. is going to rain
4. are they doing
5. saw – was driving
7. are you going – am not going – am staying is getting married

3. have you ever seen – saw – visited
6. starts – finishes
8. play – was playing – started - stopped

F) Write the sentences as INDICATED IN BRACKETS.
1. She hasn’t got a lot of free time.
3. We aren’t going to the concert tonight.
5. Have Mary and Paul got three children?
7. Michael works in Madrid.
9. They haven’t worked a lot.

2. Is Mark eating some oranges?
4. Fred didn’t put any salt in the soup.
6. She didn’t leave Paris in 1987.
8. I can’t play the piano and the flute.
10. Did Mr. Jones fly to Milan in October?

G) Find ten MISTAKES in the following text and CORRECT them.
I get up at six o’clock every day. After breakfast I go to work, I’m a journalist. I work in Madrid and I usually travel
a lot. Last week I went to Rome. I didn’t visit Florence although many people say Florence is the nicest city in the world. Next
week I am going to Paris. I can -- visit a lot of museums and art galleries there but I won’t have much time. My wife doesn’t
like my job much but she sometimes comes with me.

H) Comparison. Write complete sentences using COMPARATIVES or SUPERLATIVES.
1. Boys are lazier than girls
3. My exam results are worse than my friend’s
5. Bill Gates is the richest person in the world
7. Today is less hot than yesterday.

2. Kim is more interesting than Ann
4. I am the best student of my family
6. This chair is as comfortable as that chair

I) Fill in the gaps with SHOULD, CAN, COULD, MUST, HAVE TO (affirmative, negative or interrogative)
1. must / should
5. don’t have to

2. mustn’t / can’t
6. must

3. couldn’t – can
7. do you have to make – don’t have to

4. mustn’t
8. had to

J) Complete with HOW MUCH / HOW MANY / MUCH / MANY / A LOT OF / (A) LITTLE / (A) FEW /
SOME / ANY
1. any – some / a lot
4. any / much

2. how many – many / a lot – many / a lot of
5. many – many / a lot of - little

3. how much – a lot / little

K) Translate into English.
1.

You don’t have to prepare lunch. I’ll do it when I finish this exercise.

2.

In the future people will go on holiday to the Moon.

3.

I’m not going to work tomorrow because I have to / must go to the dentist.

4.

Have you ever seen a whale? – No, I have never seen one.

5.

While Sally was talking to her boyfriend, the phone rang.

6.

Where did you see Kevin? – I saw him in your cousins’ party.

7.

My red shirt is more beautiful / nicer than your green shirt.

8.

Mary is the most intelligent girl in the class.

9.

Where are the children? – They are playing in the garden because the weather is very good.

10. Good students must listen to the teacher and do their homework every day.
11. This jacket is too big for me, I should buy a smaller one.

12. I am not tall enough to play basketball.
13. I’m going to invite John to my birthday party next Monday.
14. We mustn’t throw papers onto the ground, we must use paper bins.
15. Last week I met Maria’s father when we were flying to New York.
16. Have you ever tried tea? – Yes, I first tried it when I was in London and I love drinking it several times a day.
17. My teacher checked all the exercises last week.
18. What were you doing at nine o’clock last night?
19. While we were listening to the teacher, we heard a loud noise.
20. I am taller than my mum and my sister is the tallest girl in the city.

L) Answer the following questions.
1.

I am wearing ......

2.

My mother is .................. years old.

3.

My dad is a .................

4.

Last weekend I went to ..................

5.

Next weekend I am going to ....................

6.

I like .............

7.

Yes, I have already finished my homework. / No, I haven’t finished my homework yet.

8.

My mum gets up at ........................ every day.

9.

I come to school every day / five days a week.

M) Ask questions for the underlined answers.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Who loves pop music?
Are you practicing the piano?
When did Michael write a very good composition?
How long have your neighbours live in this city?
What do you hate?
Where will they fly next year?
Where are you going to travel?

8. How often does she go to the gym?
9. When did they live the town?
10. How many people were there at the party?

N) Circle the word that has a different sound.
1.
2.
3.
4.

blood
mean
thought
watched

5.
6.
7.
8.

fifth
busy
break
door

9.
10.
11.
12.

umbrella
bear
You
May

O) Match the words to their phonetic transcription:
1–j
2–m
3–p
4–s

5–
6–
7–
8–

n
c
b
h

9–t
10 – l
11 – d
12 – r

13 –
14 –
15 –
16 –

e
i
f
q

17 – g
18 – o
19 – a
20 – k

P) Write these words in their normal spelling.
1.

Seat

6.

Ugly

11. World

16. Outside

2.

Police

7.

Tomato

12. Colour

17. Air

3.

Cream

8.

Clock

13. Space

18. Horror

4.

Dead

9.

Bought

14. Smile

5.

Apple

10. Spoon

15. Point

Q) Write these sentences in their normal spelling.
1.
2.
3.

Wait a minute
He doesn’t want to dance
I saw him on Saturday but not on Sunday

R) Put the words in the box under the phonetic symbol according to the pronunciation
of the underlined part.
king – mother – July – bang – large - chop – joke - sun – those - number – ring - Monday - thirteen – cash – nature
cup - teeth – rich – thread – cousin – cushion - young - cheap – there - sheet – cheat – ugly - chair – beauty
shoulder – father - yet – song - share – jam - than – third – age – Japan - year - hut - thin – wash

/ dZ /

/ tS /

/T/

/N/

/D/

/S/

/V/

/j/

July
large
joke
jam
age
Japan

chop
nature
rich
cheap
cheat
chair

thirteen
teeth
thread
third
thin

king
bang
ring
song

mother
those
there
father
than

cash
cushion
sheet
shoulder
share
wash

sun
number
Monday
cup
cousin
young
ugly
hut

beauty
yet
year

